Annual reports of the town of Antrim, New Hampshire for the year ending December 31, 1973. by Antrim Town Representatives
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TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUND
Harold P. Grant Term Expires 1974
Dorothy H. McCabe Term Expires 1975
Richard Rablin Term Expires 1976






























Cl\ IL DEFENSE DIRECTOR
Col. Donald DeFoe
REVENUE SHARING FUNDS
This year's Icnvn Warrant contains several articles calling tor the
expenditure of Revenue Sharing Funds. (Note Article b, 7 and 27).
As of Dec. 31, 1973. the Town of Antrim has $52,233.60 including
interest placed in our Revenue Sharing Account in the Peterborough
Savings Bank.
One of the stipulations of the State and Local Assistance Act of
1972 (Revenue Sharing) is that funds received and interest earned on
these funds must be spent or allocated to be spent within 24 months
of the end of the entitlement period or these funds and interest
earned will be returned to the Department of the Treasur>'.
The entitlement periods are as follows:
Antrim Received:
Jan. 1. 1972 to June 30. 1972 $13,677.00
July 1. 1972toDec. 31. 1972 13.125.00
Jan. 1. 1973 to June 30. 1973 16.137.00
July 1. 1973 to June 30. 1974 (as of 12/31/73) 7,515.00
Fiscal Years Through Dec. 31.1 976—Total $50,454.00
Interest 1.779.60
$52,233.60
Under these provisions Antrim must spend $26,802.00 plus
interest earned before the deadline of June 30, 1974 and Dec. 31,
1974. The Board of Selectmen feel that the $16,137.00 received
during the third entitlement period should also be spent or allocated
because the deadline of June 30, 1975 is too close to the March 1975
Town Meeting Date to insure that these funds will not be lost.
The total amount we recommend to earmerk for expenditure is
$42,939.00 plus $1,779.60 interest earned for a total of $44,718.60.
To date the Town has allocated the expenditure of $1 1 .000.00 out of
Revenue Sharing Funds for the purpose of purchasing a new fire
truck (Article #14 — 1973 Town Meeting). This leaves a balance of





I o the inhabitants ot the Town of Antrim, in the eounty of Hills-
ln>rough. in said State, qualified to vote in Town affairs
You are hereby notified to meet at the Antrim Middle School
Gym in said Town on the fifth day oi March. 1974 at 10 o'clock in
the morning to act upon the ti)llovving subjects:
The polls will open at 10 o'clock in the morning and close at six
o'clock in the afternoon.
1
.
To choose all necessary Town Officers. Agents and Trustees for
the ensuing year.
2. To see if the Town will vole tt) adopt the Zoning Ordinance, as
proposed by the Planning Board. (Ballot Question)
^. To hear reports of the Auditors on the Town Officers' accounts,
and act thereon.
4. To see if the 'i"own u ill vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$126,797.56 to pay normal operating costs of the Town (as set forth
in the Town Budget) or take any other action in relation thereto.
5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower its
Selectmen to borrow such sums of money as may be necessar\- in
anticipation of (axes.
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize withdrawal from the
F^evenue Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the State
Assistance Act of 1972. the amount of nine thousand nine hundred
dollars ($9,900.00) for the purpose of purchasing a Ford Front End
Loader one yard bucket, cutter bar, and a 3 point hitch for the
Highway Department, or take any other action thereon. SELECT-
MEN
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize withdrawal from the
Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the State
and Local Assistancd Act of 1972. the amount of sixteen thousand
five hundred dollars ($16,500.00) for the purpose of reimbursing the
State Tax Commission tor the Re-Assessment of the Town, to be
completed in 1974. SELECTMEN
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
five hundred dollars ($500.00) to support the Hillsboro Rescue
League or take any action thereon. FIRE DEPARTMENT
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not
to exceed three thousand five hundred dollars ($3,500.00) for the
purpose of updating the report on sewerage and sewer treatment
facilities, completing an infiltration inflow analysis or any other
requirements contained in P.L. 92-500 which qualify the Town for
Federal funds, such sum to be appropriated under and in
compliance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act
(Chapter 33 of the New Hampshire Statutes Annotated 1955 and any
amendments thereto) as shall be in the best interests of the Town of
Antrim and pass any vote relating thereto. SEWAGE STUDY
COMMITTEE.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
not to exceed two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) for the
purpose of remodeling and equipping the Town Office to be used for
the expansion of the Town Offices, or take any other action relating
thereto. SELECTMEN
11. To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not
to exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) and to authorize the
Selectmen to apply for and accept, on behalf of the Town any funds
available from any federal or state agency for the employment of a
full-time Police Chief, or take any action thereon. SELECTMEN
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of five hundred ninty six dollars ($596.00) to support the
Monadnock Region Association. MONADNOCK REGION
ASSOCIATION See Report Page 14.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of eighteen hundred ninty dollars ($1,890.00) to support the services
of the Monadnock Community Visiting Nurses Association or take
any other action thereon. MONADNOCK COMMUNITY
VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION See Report Page 14.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of one thousand sixty one dollars ($1,061.(X)) to support the services
of the Monadnock Mental Health Service, or take any other action
thereon. MONADNOCK FAMILY AND MENTAL HEALTH
SERVICE See Report Page 14.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise a sum not to exceed seven
hundred dollars ($700.00) to construct a new raft at the Public
Beach and authorize the Selectmen to accept on behalf of the Town
matching funds available from the Land and Water Conservation
Fund of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation of the United States
Department of the Interior or any other Agency, Federal. State or
County that funds such recreational projects or take any action
thereon. ANTRIM PARK BOARD
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of five hundred dollars ($500.00) and authorize the Selectmen on
behalf of the Town, to accept matching funds available from the
Land and Water Conservation Fund of the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation of the United States Department of Interior for the
construction of an ice skating rink in the Town of Antrim or take
any other action thereon. SELECTMEN
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500.00) and authorize the
Selectmen on behalf of the Town, to accept matching funds
available from the Land and Water Conservation Fund of the
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation of the United States Department of
Interior, to resurface and seal the tennis court at Cram Park on
Jameson Avenue, or take any other action thereto. ANTRIM PARK
BOARD
18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
appoint a committee to consider the present and future position of
the Town of Antrim within the Contoocook Valley Regional School
District and to present to the voters, at a later date a report
containing information of the feasibility of continued participation
in the Conval District as opposed to the return to a "home" school
system in Antrim. Such Committee shall consist of seven (7)
members, two (2)' of whom shall be the Antrim Representatives to
the Conval School Board, one ( 1 ) of whom shall be a member of the
Board of Selectmen, and the other four (4) shall be appointed by the
Selectmen. PETITION ANTRIM VOTERS




c. Old Pound Road
or take any other action thereto. CONSERVATION COMMISSION
20. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of four
thousand dollars ($4,000.00) to replace the bridge on Old Hancock
Road, so called, near the Junction of Route 31 with a culvert capable
of carrying the weight of large vehicles safely, or take any other
action thereon. SELECTMEN
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of one thousand dollars ($1.(X)0.(X)) to be used for the planting and
care of Maple and other appropriate trees on Main and adjoining
streets, or take any other action thereon. CONSERVATION
COMMITTEE
22. To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not
to exceed two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) to widen
portions of Whitney Road, so callfed. to enable two cars to pass
safely, or take any other action thereon. PETITION OF
RESIDENTS OF WHITNEY ROAD
23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
dispose of the Town Barn located at the rear of the Edward Rock-
well Store or take any other action thereon. SELECTMEN
24. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
apply for. contract for. accept and expend, on behalf of the Town
any and all grants or other funds available for town purposes,
including but not limited to Disaster Aid and Highway funds, which
may now or hereafter be forthcoming from The United States
Government, the State of New Hampshire, or any federal, state or
private agency or individual or take any other action relating
thereto. SELECTMEN
25. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
appoint a study committee consisting of five residents of the Town of
Antrim for the purpose of reviewing town officers' salaries and
present to the voters at the March 1975 town meeting their
recommendations of salary levels or take any other action thereto.
SELECTMEN
26. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provisions of RSA
31:105. and thereby indemnify and save harmless Town employees
or agents from claims arising out of their employment with the
Town, or take any other action in relation thereto. SELECTMEN
27. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the appropriation
from the Revenue Sharing Fund established under the Provisions of
the State Assistance Act of 1972 the amount of seven thousand five
hundred dollars ($7,500.00) to be applied towards the purchase of a
Tax Map for the Town of Antrim, required under RSA 31:95A or
take any other action thereto. SELECTMEN—PLANNING
BOARD
28. To see if the Town will vote the Capital Reserve Account
established for the re-assessment of the Town and apply the same in
payment to the State of New Hampshire for services rendered, or
take any other action thereto. SELECTMEN
29. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue its practice of
having the Road Agent elected at the annual Town Meeting and
provide the said Road Agent be appointed by the Selectmen in
accordance with RSA 245:6 New Hampshire revised statues
Annotated, or take any action thereon. SELECTMEN
30. To hear the reports of committees and act thereon.
8
31. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.












In this year's Tow n Report the Board of Selectmen would like to
include tor the residents evaluation a compairson of the Town's
performance against the total budget and the Warrant articles that
were voted during the 1973 Town Meeting.
The Budget form printed on the following page shows only a line
item compairson and not a total comparison. This total comparison
is necessary to determine if we have developed a surplus or a deficit
position that would reflect into the 1974 tax rate.




Warrant Articles Voted $33,698.11
Warrant Expenditures 28,029.51
Surplus Developed $5,668.60
Total Surplus 1973 $12,588.35
(A percentage of this figure can be applied against the 1974 Tax
Rate a reduction)
This surplus could not occur without all our Town Departments
working very hard to hold the line. The Board of Selectmen
recognizes this effort and sincerely hopes that the Townspeople
credit all our departments for a job well done.
Our 1974 budget reflects an effort to make a reduction in the
town's portion of our Property Tax for this year.
1 973 Appropriation $ 1 23,29L25
1974 Proposed Appropriation 126,797.56
Up 3.506.31 (2.8%)
From State & Local Sources
1 973 Estimated Revenue $76,300.00
1 974 Estimated Revenue 1 03,380.00
Up 27.080.00 (35%)
1 973 Estimated Amount Raised by Taxes $46.991 .25
1974 Estimated Amount Raised by Taxes 23.417.56
Down 23,573.69 (50%)
Simplified— Our 1973 Town portion of our Property Tax related
to our proposed budget is estimated to be cut in half.
Dana L. Healey
Howard S. Humphrey. Sr.
Robert E. Morrill
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF ANTRIM, N.H.
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year Januar>' 1,
1974 to Deeember 31. 1974.
Sources of Revenue
BUDGEl OF IHE TOWN OF ANTRIM. N.H.
I'nrimsc nl Ixpcnililiins
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF ANTRIM. N.H.
A]
1'nrpiisi.iil Ixpcniliuiris
EXPLANATION OF ARTICLES 12. 13. 14
MonaJnock Region Association Amount Requested 596.00
The benefits received by supporting this Association is derived by
the amount of people encouraged through the M.R.A. to vacation or
locate in our area. This can effect our revenue from Rooms &c Meals
Tax. Business Profits Tax. Highway subsity and Property Tax.
M.R.A. also holds seminars on town related problems, e.g.. Sanitary
Landfill. Water Resources, etc.
Monadnock Community Nurses Association
Amount Requested $1,890.00
Nursing Visits to Antrim
Oct. 1972-Sept. 1973
5—Patient Paid Part of the fee
(2 Home Health Aid visits. 3 Physical Therapy)
21—No Charge
7—Through Medicare. Medicaid,
Vocational Rehab, or other contract
Fortlet of insurance
Total 33 Visits—Average cost p/visit $57.27
Anyone can request services — you need not wait for your doctor
to refer. A nurse will make an evaluation visit (no charge) to
determine whether services of the V.N. A. can be helpful. Treatment
will be given only on orders of a Physician.
Monadnock Family and Mental Health Sen'ice
Amount Requested $ 1 .06 1 .00
Number of Cases for
Antrim Residents
Dec. 1972-Nov. 1973
9—Active as of 12/1/72
16—New Referrals during year
Total 25 Cases—Average Cost p/Case $42.44
Treatment Service available include individual psychotherapy,
group psychotherapy (adults »ic children). Family Treatment,
psychiatric and psychological evaluations, marital and family
counselling, consultation services for family, other agencies and
community service agencies such as state and local welfare. Monad-
nock Children Special Service Center. Headstart, etc. It should be
noted by Antrim residents before voting on these articles that




TOWN OF ANTRIM. N.H.
THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF ANTRIM MET ON




To choose all necessary Town Officers. Agents and Trustees tor
the ensuing year. VOTED
2. To hear reports of the Auditors on the Town Officers' accounts
and act thereon.
Moved by Dana Healey. seconded by Howard Humphrey. Sr. that
the auditors reports as printed in the Town Report be accepted as
printed. SO VOTED.
}. lo see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
one hundred twenty three thousand two hundred ninty one dollars
and twenty five cents ($123,291.25) to pay normal operating cost of
the town (as set forth in the Town Budget) or take any other action in
relation thereto.
Moved by Robert Dunlap. seconded by Dana Healey that the
town raise and appropriate the sum of $123,291.25 to pay the
normal operating cost of the town. SO VOTED
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower its
Selectmen to borrow such sums o\' money as may be necessaiy in
anticipation of taxes.
Moved by Dana Healey. seconded by Robert Dunlap that the
town vote to authorize and empower its Selectmen to borrow such
sums of money as may be necessarv' in anticipation of taxes. SO
VOTED
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum o\
five hundred and sixty seven dollars ($567.00) to support the
MiMiadnock Region Association,
Moved by Harold Grant, seconded by Stanley Tenney that the
town raise $567.00 to carry this article in effect. SO VOTED
6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
one thousant eight hundred ninty five dollars ($1895.00) to support
the services of the Monadnock Community Visiting Nurses Associa-
tion or take any other action thereon. — Monadnock Visiting
Nurses Association.
Moved by Martha Jennison. seconded by Frances Sawyer that the
Town raise and appropriate the sum of $1895.00 to support the
Monadnock Community Visiting Nurses Association. SO VOTED
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7. To see it the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
eight hii lulled torth eight dollars ($848.00) to support the serviees of
the Monadnock Mental Health Service, or take any other action
thereon. — Monadnock Family Health SetTice.
Moved by Joyce Davidson, seconded by Rev. Gary Kimm that the
l\)\vn raise S848.0(). to support the Monadnock Family Health
Sen ice. SO VOTED.
8. l\>see if the l\)vvn will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
three hundred dollars ($300.00) to support the Hillsboro Rescue
League or take any other action thereon. — Fire Department
Moved by Sue Craig, seconded by Gertrude Meador that the
lown raise the sum of $500.00 to support the Hillsboro Rescue
League. SO VOTED
'^. To see if the Tcnvn will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
one thousand eight hundred eighty eight dollars and eleven cents
(S1888.ll) to reimburse the Contoocook Valley School District for
an error in computing Antrim's share of the 1972-73 school tax. —
Selectmen
Moved by Robert Dunlap. seconded by Dana Healey that the
1 own raise SI 888.1 1 to reimburse the Conval School District for an
error in computing Antrim's share of the 1972-73 school tax. SO
VOTED
10. lo see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of six thousand dollars ($6000.00) to replace the bridge on Water
Street with a culvert capable of carrying the weight of large vehicles
safely. — Selectmen
Moved by Howard Humphrey. Sr. seconded by Dana Healey that
the fow n raise ShOOO.OO to replace the bridge on Water Street with a
culvert capable of carrying the weight of heavy vehicles safely. SO
VOIED
1 1. lo see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of seven thousand five hundred dollars ($75(X).00) to upgrade the
condition of Whittum Road from F'ioute 31 to Congreve Road so
called, to that of a class V highway, or take any other action thereon.
— Elizabeth '! . Robertson
Moved by Dana Healey. seconded by Robert Dunlap that the
lown raise and ap])ropriate the sum of $7500.00 to can^ this article
into effect.
A motion to postpone until a later date made by Carlos Cook and
seconded by Jane Clark was NOT CAI^RIED. The original motion
was carried by a show of hands YES 1 14 NO 94 SO VOTED
16
12. lo see it' the Town will authorize the Selectmen to accept a
portion of Gibson Road presently closed subject to gates and bars
Ironi the 2nd New Hampshire Turnpike to the Block home (ap-
pi-o\iniately 400 ft.) as a maintained Town Road and spend
wliatevcr funds necessary to upgrade said portion of Gibson Road to
the condition ot a Class V Highway. — Petition of Mr. Waldemar L.
Block. .Ir.
Mined by Htnvard Humphrey Sr. seconded by Dana Healey that
the sum of SISOO.OO be raised and appropriated to carry this article
into effect. After much discussion it was voted to postpone until
alter taking up Article No. 16, at which time it was moved by
William C". Abbott, seconded by Richard Jennison that no further
action on the motion at this meeting.
13. To see if the Town will vote to request the N.H. Tax Com-
mission to reassess real estate values within the Town and to raise
and appropriate the funds necessary therefore, or to take any other
action in relation thereto. — Planning Board
Moved by Riibert Dunlap. seconded by Dana Healey that the
I'own raise and appropriate the sum of $7500.00 and put it in the
Capital Reser\'e Fund to request the N.H. Tax Commission lo re-
assess real estate values within the Town. SO VOTED
14. To see if the Town will vote to authorize withdrawal from ihe
lire truck capital reserve fund the sum o\ seven thousand dollars
(S7()()().00) and authorize the withdrawal from revenue sharing fund
established under the provisions of the State and Local .Assistance
Act of 1972 the amount of eleven thousand dollars (11 000.00) for the
purpose of piu'chasing a four wheel drive, front end pump, fire
truck, total amount not to exceed eighteen thousand dollars
(SI 8000.00) or take any other action thereon. — Fire Commissioners
Moved by Henry Cutter, seconded by Robert Bryer that S"0()0.00
be withdrawn from the fire truck capital resene fund and
SI 1.(XK).00 be withdrawn from the revenue sharing fund established
under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1^~2
for the purpose of purchasing a foiu' wheel drive front end pump tire
truck, total amount not to exceed $18,000.00 SO NOTED.
15. To see if the 1 own will authorize the Selectmen to dispose o\'
the old Diamond "' 1 " pumper by whatever means necessary in the
best interest o\ the Town, or take any other action thereon. —
Selectmen
AT THIS POINT IN THE MEEFING THE MODERATOR
CALLED FOR A RECESS AND BROUGHT UP THE
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POSSIBILITIES OF HAVING TOWN MEETING SPLIT,
VOTING ONE DAY. ARTICLES ANOTHER. SEVERAL
MOriONS WIRE MADE AND SECONDED BUT ALL
WERE VOIED DOWN. TOWN MEEIING IHE SAME AS
ALWAYS. — SURE MAKES FOR A VERY LONG DAY. —
Moved by Dana Healey. seconded by Robert Diinlap. that the
Town authorize the Selectmen to dispose ol the old Diamond "T"
pumper by whatever means necessary in the best interest ot tlic
lown. SO VOTED.
16. 1 (^ see if the Town will vote to close subject to gates and bars,
the following Town roads:
1. The road from Nathaniel Hawthorne College to the top oi
Stacey Hill
2. The road from Lovern's Mill to the Windsor Town Line.
3. The road from Route No. 9 to the old Boyce Place so-called
known as Kiblin Road.
4. The road known as Holt's Hill Road trom the Richard
Schacht place to the Philip Baker place.
5. The road known as the Graystone Lodge Road from Pleasant
Street to the former Graystone Lodge.
To re-open any of the above roads, any individual or developer
must have, at his or her expense, improve the road or roads to meet
specifications as may be required at the time such request is made,
or take any other action thereto. — Theodore Hardwick. Richard
White.
Moved by Barrett Proctor, seconded by Wayne DeKoning that the
Town of Antrim adopt as an ordinance thereof the following:
Whereas it is determined that it is in the best interest of the Town of
Antrim to provide standards for the acceptance of new roads or the
reopening of previously abandoned roads. Class 6 highways and
roads closed subject to gates and bars, and in order to protect the
public safety. Now therefore, no new highways shall be accepted as a
town road; and no previously abandoned, discontinued, or closed
subject to gates and bars highway shall be re-opened as a town road;
and no Class 6 highway shall be re-opened or re-maintained as a
town road unless it shall be constructed or re-constructed to meet
the following minimum standards.
1. Right of wav of fifty (50) feet travel portion of eighteen (18)
teet in width, constructed ot good grade gravel of not less than
twelve (12) inches in depth, on a base of non-organic material.
Shoulders of not less than two feet (2) and proper drainage
where required by the terrain or the existence of ground water.
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Any person applyinu to the Town tor the acceptance of a highway,
rc-opcninn ol an abandoned highway, or re-opening ot" a Class h
liighua\. or re-oiiening ol a Class h highway shall certify in writing,
uiulcr oalh to the Seiecttiien that said road meets the specifications
herein setlbrth. In the event ol hardship, upon petition and hearing
the Board of Selectmen, may \(>tc to waive such of the within
standards as justice may require. Upon receipt of a petition tor the
acceptance or re-opening ot any such road, the Selectmen shall
personally examine the same and advise in writing as to their
decision concerning whether or not said road meets the standards
set forth herein, in the event any petitioner is dissatisfied with the
decision ol the Selectmen he shall be granted a right of appeal to the
Superior Court lor Hillsborough County. This petition shall be
ettected upon adopticMi by the fow n of Antrim. SO VOTFD
Roads No. I . No. 4 and No. 5 were all voted to be closed subject to
gates and bars.
Roads No. 2 and No. 3 were deleted from the Article.
17. I o see if the fowii will \c)te to restrict to not iikmc than one
additional apartment, the remodeling of existing dewllings. barns or
other structures unless such additicMial apartment in excess of one. is
in the best interest of the town, and to see it" the Town will xoic to
authorize the Selectmen to designate the Planning Board as the
authority to act in the I owii's behalt in determining action to be
taken, or any other action thereon. — fheodore Hardwick. Richard
White.
Mo\ed by Barrett Proctor, seconded by Wayne DeKoning that the
I own ol Antrim adopt as an ordinance thereot the tollowing:
Whereas in order to protect the health and welfare of the Com-
munity and to prevent overcrowding and disproportionate density o\'
population, no building shall be remodeled or added therett> to
create more than one apartment or additional separate living
quarters than the Iniilding was originally designed to accommodate
)-)ro\ided. nevertheless that the Selectmen may grant a special ex-
ception to the above ordinance upon hearing and fmding ol hard-
ship to the parties, and that said prtiposed remodelling, alteration,
addition or new construction will not be detrimental to health, safety
and general welfare ot the community. There were motions to table
above motion to no avail, not carried, and ammendments to change
aboNc motion to no a\ail. I he original motion carried. SO VOTED




2. Old Hancock \<oih\ (Ironi Kcnilc No. 31 to Town Line)
3. Meeting House Hill Roiul ([o cemetery)
4. C'laiy Road
5. firidal Koad (Irom Smith Road to Him Ave)
(i. Him Ave.
7. Pierce Hake Road
S. Hiberty Harm l^oad
"). riinier Hill Road
10. Old BrimstcMie Corner Road
or take any other action thereto: sponsored by the Conservation
Commission, as described in its annual report.
It was moved by Richard Jennison. seconded by William Abbott
that the Town vote to designate all (10) ten roads as scenic roads. SO
VOIHD
A motion by Virginia Bishop, seconded by Eric Tenney to strike
out No. 8 road. DEHHATHD
A motion by Sue Craig, seconded by Barbara Elia to refer to
Committee, also DEHEATED
19. To see it' the Town will authorize the withdrawal from the
1 own's revenue sharing fund established under the provisions of the
State and Hocal Assistance Act of 1972. the amount of thirty four
hundred dollars ($3400.00) for the purchase of the Cuddihy land on
Route 31 to be used as a site for a Town Barn and a Town owned
source of sand, or take any action thereto. — Selectmen
Moved by Howard Humphrey, Sr., seconded by Henry Cutter that
the Town buy the Cuddihy land for a site for a Town Barn and
gravel bank. DEHEATED
20. To hear the reports of committees and act thereon.
No Reports
21. fo transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Moved by Davis Hurlin, seconded by Philip Baker that Antrim
Organizations be allowed the use of the Town Hall Auditorium and
Stage, without rental charge provided they clean after themselves.
SO VOTED
REV. CLARK WANTED A WORD OH APPRECIATION
NOTED IN THE RECORD OH THE 1 OWN MEETING TO
ALL TOWN OHHICERS, COMMITTEES ETC. HOR THEIR
DEVOflON AND IIME GIVEN lO THE TOWN.
A TRUE RECORD OH THE MEETING
M.B. Nichols. Town Clerk
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SUMMARY INVf:N'I OKY OK VALUAIION
I OWN OF AN IKIM IN HILLSBOKOLKiH C OUN I Y
Land $1.49«, 535.00
Buildings 4.634.6(i4.(K)
Kactory Buildings H7. 600.00
Public Utilities 455.000.00
MobileHonicscV I raNcll railcrs.
House! railers assessed as personel property 98,366.00
Boats A: Launches 9.775.00
rOIAL $6. 78.1, 940.00
LIderly exemptions 75. 723. (K)
.School Dining Kooni Dormitory
cV Kitchen exemptions 150.0()().(K)
I olal exemptions allowed 225. 723. (K)
Net Valuation 6,558.217.00
Numlx-r ol inventories distributed in 1973—847
Dale 1973 inventories were mailed—3/2/72
Number ol inventories lor 1973 returned—583
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S I A I f-MHN r OK AF^PKOPKIAHON AND
lAXHS ASSHSSHl)
h\)r the year 1^7.^
I (nvnOtfieers Salaries $ 5.653.19
Icnvn OITicers Hxpenses .^.507.42
Hiectioii and Registration .'^9.^.55
hire I ruck 7.571.52
Town Hall aiul oilier buildings 5.052.29
Poliee H. 780.30
Hud— Sewer IVojeel 9,604.94
Fire inel. Forest Fire 6.344.60
Blister Rust cV Care of trees 652.80
Bounties 3.(X)
Insurance 4.738.65
Monadnock Region Assoc. 567.00
Health Dept. incl. Hospital .80
I own Re-assessment 4.710.57
Highway Subsidy 16.173.00
Town Dump and Garbage Removal 7,629.87
Town Maintenance SUMMHR 12.258.24
Disaster Aid 2.107.60
lown Maintenance WIN TER 17.617.39
[own Road Aid 1.286.74
Street Lighting 4.519.18
Monadnock Family Health 848.00
Old Age Assistance 6.813.84
lown Poor 602.18
Hillsboro Rescue Squad 500.00





Damages and Legal F^xpenses incl. Dog Damage 3.222.00
Visiting Nurses 1.895.00
Taxes bought by I ow n 8,0''5.08
Discounts Abatements cV Retunds 131.48









I'lanning and Zoning 301 .74






TO BE COMMITTED TO COLLECTOR
Cji-oss Propet-ty Taxes $497. 1 1 2.89
(jioss Precinct 1 axes 3.459.39
lOlAL $5(X).582.28
Less War SeiTiee Credits 5.230.38
I otal lax Comniitnient $494.351 .90
lAX RATES
\pi")ro\ed by the Commission Town $7.58
Precinct 15
Name ot Precinct Valuation Net Approp.
Antrim Water $2,312,830.00 3.459.24
lotally and permanently Disabled Veterans
I heir spouses, and widows ot Veterans who
died or were killed on active duty 3 $ 930.38
All other c|ualitled persons 106 5.3(X).(X)
I otal numlter and amount 109 $5,230.38
Resident Taxes
Total amount Assessed (521@ $10.(X)) $5,120.00
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF ANTRIM
IN HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
For The Year Ended December 31.1 973
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report was
taken from official records and is complete to the best of our know-
ledge and belief.











Current Surplus (Deficit), December 21. 1972 (981.71)
Current Surplus (Deficit).
December 31. 1973 10.837.54
Increase-Decrease of Surplus (Deficit)
—
Change in Financial Condition 9,855.83
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds $52,233.60
Yield Tax Deposits (Escrow Acc't) 33.87
Precinct Taxes Payable 577.59
School District Taxes Payable 214,702.78
Total Accounts Owed by the Town $267,547.84






From Local Taxes: Precinct $2,913.85
Property Taxes—Current Year— 1973 372,546.76
Resident Taxes—Current Year— 1 973 4,840.00
National Bank Stock Taxes
—
Current Year— 1973 30.95
Yield Taxes—Current Year— 1973 990.80
Total Current Year's Taxes Collected and Remitted $381 .322.36
Property Taxes and \ield Taxes— Previous Years (ii:
Precinct 118,924.09
Resident Taxes— Previous "tears 1.770.00
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I'own officers' salaries $5,653.19
Town officers' expenses 3,507.42
Election and registration expenses 393.55
Expenses town hall and other town buildings 5,052.29












Total Outlay Payments $48,277.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Resident Taxes Paid State Treasurer 2,026.80
Payments to State a-c 2% Bond &
Debt Retirement Taxes 140.56
Taxes paid to County 23,370.86
Payments to Precincts 3,540.64
Payments to School Districts 409,01 5. 1
9
Total Payments to Other Governmental Divisions $438,094.05
Total Payments for all Purposes $858,872.25
Cash on hand December 31, 1973 $92,801.81
Grand Total $951,674.06
SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
As of December 31, 1973
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Grader Note $4,000.00
Dump &c Truck 24,000.00
Total Long Term Notes Outstanding $28,000.00




Outstanding Long Term Debt
December 31. 1972 $28,000.00
Debt Retirement During Fiscal Year:
Long Term Notes Paid $8,000.00
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31.1 973
Outstanding Long Term Debt. Dec. 31, 1973 $20,000.00
Description
REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK











202 Male dogs @ 2.00















REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Cash on hand Jan. 1. 1973 $98,651.94
Receipts—Jan. 1. 1973 to Dec. 31. 1973 853.022.12
$951,674.06
Payments—Jan. 1 . 1 973 to Dec. 3 1 . 1 973 858.872.25




We certify that we have examined the accounts of Edith A. Hill.







YIELD TAXES AND RESIDENT TAXES
LEVY OF 1971
-DR-









Interest Collected During Year 8.85
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
From state of N. H.
DETAIL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Income From I rust Funds
Kcimb. Town Poor $554.79
IrustLvlrust 817.(K)
Total $1,371.79
I own History $24.00
Temporary Loans $200,000.00
Martin Nichols Auto Permits $22,041.09
Refunds
C onlinenlal Telephone Co.—Overpayment $3.27
C arlsons" Motor Sales—Double Payment 87.21
C ontinental Telephone Co.— Refund on Tel. 2.80
Total $93.28





Arnold B. Clark 15.00
Emery Doane 40.00
Frederick B. Elliott 55.00
Dana Slater 40.00
Willard B. Dik 25.00








(jordon Sudsbury 20. (K)
Herbert Gray 20.00
Harold L. Smith 40.00
Ralph Whittemore 1 75.(K)
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Earl Dyer
DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers Salaries
Harold P. Grant—Salary 1972 $150.00
Arnold F. Edwards—Audit Town Books 35.00
Robert B. Flanders—Audit Town Books 35.00
Irene Davis—Labor 1.768.94
John Brzozowski—Health Officer 235.37
Dana Healey—Selectman, Chairman 682.59
Howard Humphrey. Sr.—Selectman 541.36
Robert Morrill—Selectman 541.36
Edith Hill—Treasurer 282.45
William G. Richardson—Tax Collector 706.12
Martin Nichols—Town Clerk 300.00
Howard Humphrey. Jr.—Supervisor 75.00
Jane Hill—Supervisor 75.00
Irving Blackbury—Supervisor 75.00
Harold P. Grant—Salary 1 973 1 50.00
Total $5,653.19
Town Officers Expenses
F\)stniaster—Stamps A: Envelopes $234.25
Martin Nichols—Expenses 91.92
N. H. Town Clerk—Dues 8.00
William Richardson—Bank Stock& Expenses 399.10
Waynos—Town Accounts 7.60
Maplehurst Inn— Dinner for Town Officers 262.99
Robert Flanders—Stamps and Envelopes 12.50
Granite State Stamps—Stamps 46.80
Steeles Book Store—Supplies 32.95
N.H. Municipal Assoc—Dues 133.31
N. H. Assoc—Dues 35.00
Chases Office—Supplies 94.50
Dana Healey—Stamps iSc Expenses 98.37
Howard Humphrey. Sr.— Expenses 8.70
Arleen White—Services 31.73
Continental Tel.—Town Accts. 63.68
I ildens Supplies—Supplies 16.16
Brown Si Saltmarsh—Supplies 59.56
I ranscript
—
Printing I . R. A; Other 1 .286.40
Harold P. Grant—Expenses. Trust Fund 40.22
N.H. Flakeboard—Xerox Copies 11.64
I he Blue Book— Mobile Home Book 10.00
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
N. H. Tax Collector Assoc. lO.OO
R. M. Roberts— Printintjc^ Supplies 39.50
Edmunds— lown Accts. 1.98
HcMiicstead Press— Print Resident Ta.x 39.60
The Messenger—Town Ads 119.53
Concord Type.—Adding Machine 245.00
Ledger— lown Ads. 14.80
Branhani Publish— Town Clerk Forms 12.45
Bank of New Hampshire— Rent of Vault 15.(X)
Antrim Assoc.— Town Accts. 5.00




Gary Kimm—Rent P. A. System $15.00
Robert Flanders—Moderator 70.00
Richard White— Ballot Inspec. 15.00
Earl Cutter—Ballot Inspec. 15.00
Vivyan Fournier— Ballot Inspec. 15.00
Rachel Blackburn— Ballot Inspec. 15.00
Irving Blackburn—Checklist 41.(X)
JaneP. Hill—Check List 39.00
Howard Humphrey. Jr.—Check List 35.00
Pherua Press— Ballots 49.40
Transcript—Ad 36.75
Messenger—Ad. Registration 19.40
Ralph Proctor— Repair Ballot Box 24.00
Fred Roberts—Labor tor Registration 4.{X)
Total $393.55
Town Hall and Other Buildings
Samuel White—Care of the Town Hall $1,040.00
Public Service—Town Accts. 393.77
Rymes Heating—Town Accts. 2.476.87
A. F. Rockwell—Ser\ice 564.80
Antrim Lumber—Material 27.83
Edmunds—Supplies 62,03
Antrim Precinct—Town Accts. 34.55
Continental Tel.—Town Accts. 19.56
44
DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
C. L. Haskell—Flameproof T. H. Curtains 65.00
N. H. Welding— Fire extinguisher 220.50
Walter Bigelow— Labor on Septic System 72.00
Robert Dunlap— Repair T. Hall Roof 67.28
Everett Chamberlain— Install Storm Window 8.00
Total $5,052.29
Police Department
Clark Craig. Sr.—Salary $2. 1 74.56
Clark Craig. Sr.—Disposal of Dogs 72.00
Clark Craig. Sr.—Supplies 28.80
Robert Flanders—Labor 614.75
Clark Craig. Jr.—Labor 666.25
Robert Warren—Labor 519.50
Edward Clarke—Labor 1 .3 1 0.53
Edward Clarke—Reimbursement for jacket 35.00
Edward Bishop— Labor 118.13
Wilson Bait—Supplies 181.85
Town o\' Hillsborough—Care of Prisoner 1 2.00
Internal Revenue 87.60
Wright Comm.—Add channel to radio 350.17
Antrim Lumber—Dog Division 57.32
Kenneth Grimes—Labor 36.00
("win Press— Print Complaint forms 35.00
Edmunds—Town Accts. 48.37
Carlsons Motor— Sales (k Service 257.66
Waynes Texaco— Town Accts. 434.26
Antrim Garage— Town Accts. 65.61
Antrim Assoc.— Town Accts. 635.53
Macks Men Shop—Uniforms 189.07
Auto Electric—Supplies 45.12
Scientihc Detection—Equip. 107.02
Treasurer of N. H.—Radio Repair 36.50
George Kenney Asst)c.—UPS Chgs. 1 .86
Continental Telephone—Town Accts. 580.09
F'herus Press— Print Summons 51.20
Sanel Auto Parts— Parts 28.55
Total $8,780.30
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Fire Including Forest Fire
Harris Const.—Crushed Stone $26.45
F^dnuinds—Town Accts. 545.05
Public Service— Town Accts. 408.05
Continental Telephone— Town Accts. 539.67
Antrim Garage—Town Accts. 22.55
Rynics Heating—Town Accts. 846.61
A. F. Rockwell—Mat '1 Sc Labor 1 1 .41
Hillsboro Lumber—Supplies 49.50
Waynes Texaco—Town Accts. 1 1 7.30
N. H. Welding—C02 36.93
Lakeside—Fuel 12.48
Antrim Assoc.—Town Accts. 36L28
Bean Hose—Supplies 652.00
Ralphs Truck Sales—Rear end tor the duplex 1 75.00
Benner Elec. Service—Repair Radio 1 14.17
N. H. Fire service—Training 1 17.45
Southeastern N. H. Mutual Aid—System 10.00
Auto electric— Parts 42.49
Hank Cutter—Forest Fire Warden 41.84
Adolph Baer— Payroll Company No. 2 673.60
Howard Humphrey, Jr.
—
Payroll Company No. 1 883.00
Barry Frosch—Training School 12.00
Richard Edmunds—Training School 12.00
Maxium Motor Division—Equipment 165.80
N. H. Flakeboard—Back up stands 59.17
Jatfrev Hose—Material 408.80
Total $6,344.60
Blister Rust and Care of Trees
Chase Tree Service—Care of Trees $652.80
Town Maintenance Summer
Merle Aborn. Sr.— LabiircV Equipment $2,594.27
Wilbur Yeaton—Labor 1 ,608.43
Robert Varnum—Labor 1,804.42
George E. Cole—Labor 1 ,682.36
Lakeside—Town Accts. 44.51
William G. Warren—Labor 45.62
L. E. tt)pping—Labor on Street Signs 18.00
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Auto Electric— Parts 73.91
Edmunds—Town Accts. 1 14.90
Waynes Texaco— Town Accts. 228.47
Rymes Heating— Town Grader 487.95
Antrim Garage— Town Accts. 98.10
George E. Cole. Sr.—Labor 20.70
Liquid Carb. Corp.—Rent. Gass & Oxygen 51 .82
Antrim Lumber— Town Accts. 24.61
Walter Bigelow—Labor & Equipment 60.00
Magoon Construction—Spreader Truck 325.00
Joe Gobiel—Labor 10.00
Mike Aborn—Labor 16.00
Ralph H. Proctor—Rent for the Town Barn 100.00
1 RS—Income tax payment 1 .488.00
R. M. Roberts— Print Bill Heads 5.00
R. N. Johnson— Parts 1 3.90
Freddies' Auto Service—Service 14.00
Lake Asphalt Pet. Co.—Asphalt 1 .929.95
Perry Motors—Parts & Labor, Town Truck 158.42
Clyde Wilson—Mowing Roadsides 427.50
J. W. Caughey—Repair on N. Branch Bridge 434.00
Northeastern Culvert—Culvert 487.00
$14,365.84
Disaster Aid Sum —2.107.60
Total $12,258.24
Town Maintenance Winter
Wilbur Yeaton— Labor $1,598.75
Merle Aborn, Sr.—Labor <k Equip. 3,718.85
Robert Varnum— Labor EEAE 982.46
Robert Varnum—Labor 1.007.69
George Cole, Sr.—Labor EEAE 914.07
George Cole. Sr.— Labor 302.42
George Cole. Sr.— Iruck 286.00
Russell Cuddihy—Labor 140.39
William Lang— Plowing Snow 313.52
Joseph (jobiel—Labor 78.48
Keats Inc.—Chains tor plow 229.00
Hillsboro Lumber—Supplies 21.60
Rymes Heating— Fuel 331.46
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Allstate Gases—Supplies 22.30
Merle Aborii. Jr.—Labor 46.32
Antrim Lumber—Town Aeets. 66.27
Russell Fuel—Fuel 5.09
Sanel Auto— Parts 148.52
Riees'—Supplies 113.55
Rt>bert Jones—Snow Removal 90.00
Robert Jones ine.—Labor ck Equip. 261.00
Dana L. Healey—Labor 286.40
Waynes Texaco—Town Accts. 228.72
Waynes Texaco— Plowing 162.00
Perry Motors— Truck Service 22.91
Auto Electric—Parts 99.22
Edmunds—Town Accts. 59.25
Antrim Assoc.—Town Accts. 40.00
Antrim Assoc.—Plowing 380.00
Antrim Garage—Town Accts. 193.53
John Durgin—Bridge Plank(k Materials 217.73




George Cole. Jr.—Labor 863.81
Michael Aborn—Labor 56.00
Evans Radio—Radio tor Town Truck 186.73
Transcript—Printing Road Regulations 18.00
R. C. Hazelton—Plows 2.639.61
Cut-Rite Glass—Windshield 87.36
Yeaton & Maine—Work on Chains 7.60
Freddies' Auto— Parts 10.00






Disaster Aid Sum $2,107.60
Highway Subsidy
Merle Aborn. Sr.—Labor and Equip. $5,633.35
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Alltel clcc— Plow Edges 159.49
Chemical Corp.—Salt 1,010.75
Smith Haniman—Man <k Equip 1.247.10
Elmer Boynton—Gravel 45.00
N. Eastern Culvert—Supplies 385.62
N. H. E.\i")losives—Supplies 369.25
Lake Asphalt Pet. Co.—Asphalt 6,123.24
Ralph Whittemore—Culvert 31.60
Keats. Inc.—Lease payment on plow 403.59
R. C. Hazelton— Portion of cost tor snow plow 764.01
l\)tal
DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Elmer Grant—Gravel 43.00
Smith B. Harriman—Labor & Equip. 3.094.00
Total $5,290.22
Town Dump & Garbage Removal




Monadnock Family & Mental Health $848.00
Old Age Assistance
Treasurer New Hampshre OAA Payment $6,813.84
Town Poor
Summer Rest Home— Case#l $162.00
Rymes Heating Oils— Case #2 320.18
Operation Help — Delivery of Foods 1 20.00
Total $602.18
Hillsborough Rescue Squad $500.00
Memorial Day and other Celebrations $250.00
Recreation Parks Si Playgrounds
Phil Baker Sr.—Tennis Net $ 69.50
IRS—3rd Otr. 278.20
Keene Industrial—Supplies 19.02
William Richardson—Care of Ballgrounds 335.00
Edmunds—Town Accts. 179.53
Antrim Lumber—Mat'l for Tennis Court 18.57
Continental Tel. Co—Town Accts. 22.68
Public Service—Town Accts. 26.60
Nancy Jones—Lifeguard 708.22
Nancy Jones—Swimming Lessons 1 50.00
JoAnn Jennison—Lifeguard 708.22
Richard Cuddihy—Labor 39.00
Joe Gobiel^Care of Tennis Court 20.00
Hillsboro Phar.— First Aid Supplies 7.35
Phil Baker Jr.— Tennis Lessons 72.50
50
DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Yeaton tV: Maine—Pumping Tanks








Howard Humphrey Jr.—Care of cemeteries $ 100.00
Trustee of trust funds—Perpetual Care 750.00
William Richardson—Perpetual Care 817.00
William Richardson—Care of cemeteries 156.29
Total
Damages and Legal Expenses incl. Dog Damage
Merle Aborn Jr.—Dog damage $ 87.00
Hathcld lV; Howard— Legal Expenses 3,120.20
Messenger—Ad. about dogs 14.80
Total
Visiting Nurses
Monadnock Community Visiting Nurses
Taxes Bought by Town
HUD Sewer Project




Robert l)u n I a p— Bou n t ie
Insurance
Blue Cross— Insurance

















DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Rc-Assessment i^t' (he rown
Ednuinds—Keys tor the Town Hall $5.00
Granite Stamps—Stamp 1.86
State Tax Commission—Salaries and Meals 4,098.38
Irene Davis—Labor 176.00
Registry of Deeds—Copies ot Deeds 9L48
1 830 Motel—Lodging assessor 80.85
J. Philip Estey St.— Lodging assessor 63.00




State Treasurer— Resident Ta.x 2,026.80
State treasurer—Bond c^ Debt Retirement 140.56
State Treasurer—Countv Tax 23,370.86
Total $25,538.22
Planning and Zoning
Transcript—Printing zoning laws $1 60.50
Mildred Dudley—Stamps (k Supplies 48.79
Messenger—Printing 80.70
Town ot'Dunbarton—Report 2.00
N. H. Flakeboard—Copies 195 at 5 cents 9.75
Total $301.74
Auto Permits
Martin B. Nichols—Labor $1,366.00
Vital Statistics
Martin B. Nichols—Labor $26.25
Temporary Loans
Bank ol New hampshire—Payment $200,000.00
Interest
Bank of New Hampshire—Payment $4,269.65
Capital Reserve
frustee of the Trust Funds—Fire Iruck $7,500.00
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Irustee of the Trust Funds— Fire Truck cS:
Bicentennial 4.500.00
lotal $12,000.00
Bond. Notes. Term Notes
Bank ot New Hampshire—Grader Note $2,060.84
Bank ot New Hampshire—Long Term Note 6.000.00
Total $8,060.83
Retirement and Social Security
State Treasurer—Social Security Payment $2,328.08
Discounts. Abatements. Refunds
John Grant—Refund Reg. $8.99
Wallace Loweell—Refund Reg. 8.12
Merle Aborn. Sr.— Refund Reg. 5.88
Paul Hardwick—Refund Resident Tax 10.00
Ethel Congreve—Refund Resident Tax 10.00












JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY


















































































We certify that we have examined the above account of the




REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE
JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY
The Trustees report a circulation of 11,071 volumes during the
year. Approximately 286 adult books and 100 childrens books have
been purchased. The Bookmobile made three visits, and about 600
books have been borrowed from that source. We would remind
everyone that books not available here can normally be obtained
through the State Library by application to our Librarian. Mrs.
Miriam Roberts.
We would like to acknowledge gifts of books from the following
|:)eople: Mr. and Mrs. William Chace, Mr. Ross Fleming, Mrs. Fred
Latimer, Mrs. Peter Martel, Mrs. William Harding, Mrs. George
Staples, Mrs. John McCabe, Miss Margaret Linton, Mrs. Brian
Hennessy, Mrs. Asa Tenney, Mrs. Mildred Dudley, Mrs. Thomas
Leonard, Mrs. Celeste Martin, Mrs. Marie Nicklaus, E.H. Edwards
and Son, Inc.
During the year a total of seven Story Hours were conducted by
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Donald Dunlap and Mrs. Martin Nichols.
55
A number otexhibits have been on display. Two were prepared by
the Girl Scouts — one was a "World Neighbor" display and the
other was in recognition of National Girl Scout Week. An interesting
and unusual display of art objects was presented by Lisa Obert. In
addition, flowers were provided at various times by the Antrim
Garden Club.
During the past year, the insurance coverage on the library and its
contents was raised substantially to bring it more in line with current
value.
It is our hope that during the coming year we will make increased
use of the historical material stored in the library. Plans are nearly
complete to build display cabinets for the upstairs meeting room in
which collections of historical material can be exhibited.
We hope that you will make increased use of the library during
the coming year, and we welcome suggestions for ways to increase






We, the undersigned Auditors of the Town of Antrim, hereby
certify that we have examined the books and accounts of the Select-
men, Town Clerk, Town Treasurer, Collector of Taxes, James A.
Tuttle Library, Trustees of Trust Funds including Securities as
tabulated in the report and deposits in Savings Banks and National
Banks, and Revenue Sharing Accounts, and find the same correctly






ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
ANTRIM CONSERVATION COMMISSION 1973
The Antrim Conservation Commission sponsored a local
yiHinyster. Brenda Davis, at the Youth Conservation Camp on
Spruce Pond in Bear Brook State Park, Allenstown. in June. The
Camp is operated by the Society lor the Protection of New Hamp-
shire forests and provides a week in environmental education under
expert leadership for interested young people. Local organizations
which contributed to this worthwhile activity were the American
Legion, The Antrim Women's Club, The Home Economics Com-
mittee of the Antrim Grange. The Garden Club, Odd Fellows, DAR,
and the Boy Scouts.
The Commission began the project to index and map the wetlands
of the town. This is required by the state of all municipal con-
servation commissions.
At the request of the Selectmen, a study of town roads, past and
present, was begun. The end result will be an accurate classihcation
and description of all roads, including physical characteristics, and
icrminai points. At present the roads are being indexed, and will
eventually be placed on a map for easy reference. This study will
identify all roads closed to gates and bars.
fhe Commission ordered tree seedlings which were planted by
Antrim Boy and Girl Sccuits on the peninsula of the town beach at
Gregg Lake. The trees are red pine, white spruce, and white birch,
were planted on Arbor Day.
The commissioners spent a great deal of time studying the scenic
roads statute and amendments, discussing future possibilities for
roads to be designated as scenic, and discussing the care and
maintainence of Antrim's present scenic roads.










The committee has maintained contact with state and federal
agencies, and our engineers, with respect to availability of public
funding, new pollution abatement regulations, and the design of a
treatment plant. Alternatives to the proposed system have been
sought, as a possible means of reducing cost, but without success.
In December of 1973 the New Hampshire Water Supply and
Pollution Control Commission extended Antrim's abatement order
to January 1, 1975.
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972
have changed the federal grant situation with respect to both
collection systems and treatment plants. Accordingly, two articles
have been put in the warrant to permit application for state and
federal funds for updating our existing engineering plans, and also
for designing a treatment plant, which Antrim will now have to
include in its plans, since the proposed joint program with Benning-
ton and the Monadnock Paper Mills is no longer possible.
We have been advised by the state commission that the town's
share of the cost of the updating and engineering work will be only
five percent, or an estimated $3,500. Passage of the warrant articles
could permit presentation of the construction program at the March
1975 Town Meeting.
Representatives from Bennington have been kept advised of our
situation and efforts, since it may be feasible for the two towns still








ANTRIM'S PARK BOARD REPORT






Site of First School in Antrim
Park on Route 202
At Gregg Lake, we updated the bulletin board and painted and
put new rope on the buoys to mark off two areas. We had two life
guards on duty seven days a week from June 26 through Labor Day.
Swimming lessons were given for a two week period to town
resident's children. Evening classes were made available for adults
three evenings a week.
At Cram Park on Jameson Avenue, the committee repaired the
back stops, bought a new net. cut brush, repaired and put a coat of
weather conditioner on the tables, and planted flowers in containers.
The Park Committee recommends the Tennis Court be resurfaced
and sealed. Please note the special article.
At Old Town Pound, the brush was cut.
At the site of the First School in Antrim, brush was cut and the
grass was mowed.
At the Park on Route 202. the old trees were cut, grass was
mowed, flowers were planted and the fence was repaired.
The Board appreciates the interest shown by town residents.
Special thanks to Rick Cuddihy. Mr. Vivyan Fournier. Mrs. Emery
S. Doane and Mr. W.N. Hudson for a job well done.
It is the aim of the Board to plant more flowers and trees in 1974






REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
The Antrim Planning Board has met on a regular, once-a-month
schedule, during the past year.
On May 23, 1973, a hearing was held by the Board, as required by
State Statute, relating to a change in our regulations covering the
size of lots in the Town. This change was voted by the Board,
following the hearing.
Believing that some action should be taken to insure a more
orderly growth of the Town, the Board sponsored the presentation of
a Zoning Ordinance. Required hearings were held and a ballot vote
will be taken at the March 1974 Town Meeting. Sub-Committees
were named to develop the various phases of such an ordinance.
Twelve citizens were involved in this work, and the Board
appreciates the time and effort they contributed.
A new meeting schedule, the second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month, is now in effect. These meetings are open to the public.
The Board wishes to express its gratitude for the leadership and
sound council of Stanley B. Tenney over the years he served on the
Board. The Town, as well as the Planning Board, has lost a sincere
and dedicated citizen.
William C. Abbott, Chairman







The committee has set a target date of 1 Janaury 1977 tor the
publication of a book bringing the history of the town up-to-date
(the so-called Cochrane History ends with the year 1877). An
undertaking of this magnitude will require the assistance of many
people, and the committee earnestly hopes that anyone having
diaries, pictures, or other memorabilia of noteworthy happenings in
Antrim will contact one of the committee members listed below, and
offer the use of this material.
Proposed chapter contents include:
Factories ik Industries Fransportation
Churches Hotels (k Inns
f^^^'»<^ls Social «k Fraternal Organizations
Schools The Sesquecantennial
Library Natural Disasters cK; Unusual Weather
Military Government
Cemeteries The Arts in Antrim
In addition to the above, there will be a chronological narrative.
It is hoped that this book can be published at a low enough price
so that it will be available tor everyone. The scarcity of the Cochrane
History, plus its current price, means that not too many Antrim
families can own one. On the other hand, there is today an increased
awareness of the need to preserve the details of the past, and the










REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
The New Hampshire Forest Fire Serviee is represented in every
town, city or unorganized place in our state by the forest fire warden.
Anyone wishing to kindle an outside tire when the ground is not
covered with snow must first obtain the written permission of the tire
warden. Ftxcept tor cool<ing tires, no tire can be l<indled between
*'):()() A.M. and 5:00 P.M. unless it is a commercial or industrial burn
or it is raining. The tire warden is assisted in his work by the District
Forest Fire C'liiet" who works tor the Department ot" Resources and
Hct)nomic Development Forest Fire Service.
Fire prevention was, again this year, the most important part of
the Forest Fire Warden's job. Fire statistics show the need with 72
percent of the tires caused by smoking, debris burning and children.
Smokey the Bear is an important prevention tool, but he still needs
much help from the public. Parents should warn their children of
the hazards c^f playing with matches. Children tend to forget that a





Richard S. Chase Henry Cutter
DISTRICT FIRE CHIEF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
State
REPORT OF ANTRIM POLICE DEPARTMENT
Complaints Received by Policy Department
522 telephone calls prior to installing answering service
290 telephone calls to answering service
Complaints Convictions On File
35 Car accidents 35
37 Dogcompalints 14 23
5 Missing persons 5
12 Drunk Disturbances 1 11
13 Stolen Goods 13
2 Stolen Cars 2
1 Stolen Flag 1
2 Homicidal Threat 2
8 Stolen Bicycles 8
8 Vandalism 8
19 Break and enter 2 17
Auto Violations (158)
14 Stop Sign Violations 14
3 Solid Line Violations 3 ^
132 Speeding 123 *'^
4 Unsafe Tires 4
4 D.WJ. 4
1 Misuse of Plates 1
*Pending Court Action
The Selectmen swore in two Police Officers in 1973, Edward
Bishop of Antrim and Robert Thayer of Sullivan, N.H. (acting as a
special officer for Hawthorne College) and gave Clark A. Craig. Jr. a
leave of absence as he resides out of town.
Clark A. Craig, Sr.
Chief of Police
Beginning in August 1973 the Board of Selectmen contracted with
the Continental Telephone Company for the installation of a Page
Boy System and Answering Service for the Police calls in Antrim.
There are two Page Boy units in service that are activated by the
telephone company whenever an emergency should arise, 24 hours a
day. A police officer need not be near a phone or in the police cruiser
to know of a police problem. The answering service is on duty 24
hours a day to assist by contacting our police or the state police if
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local police cannot be reached when a real emergency should arise.
(588-6613 for action).




















STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Hillsborough, ss.
lo the inhabitants ot Antrim Precinct in the town of Antrim,
qualified lo vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Town Hall in said Precinct,




To choose a Moderator for the year ensuing.
2. To choose all necessary Officers and Agents for the year
ensuing.
To hear the report of the Auditors on the Precinct Officers'
accounts and act thereon.
4. To hear the reports of the Commissioners and Agents and act
thereon.
5. To see how much money the Precinct will vote to raise to defray
the expenses and existing debts for the ensuing year.
6. To see what percent of the water rates the Precinct will vote to
collect for the ensuing year.
7. To see if the Precinct will vote to accept from the Goodell
Company as a gift, the Summer St. Dam and appurtenances land
and Water Rights or take any other action thereon.
8. To see if the Precinct will authorize the Commissioners to have
a survey made of the water system, with proposals on how the system
can be improved to meet Undenvriter specifications and appropriate
the sum of $5,000 for the survey or take any other action thereon.
9. To see if the Precinct will authorize the Commissioners to
extend the water main on Pleasant St. a distance of about 1,500 feet.
The Precinct to furnish the pipe and the cost of laying the pipe to be
borne by the Town of Antrim and authorize the Commissioners to
borrow a sum not to exceed $6,500 for the pipe on such terms as
seem prudent and advisable or take any other action thereon.
10. To see if the Precinct will authorize the Commissioners to
expend the sum of $1,500 for installing meters on commercial
services or take any other action thereon.
11. To see if the Precinct will authorize the Commissioners to
borrow such sums as may be necessary in anticipation of taxes.
6b
12. To do any other business that may legally come before said
meeting.




Commissioners of the Precinct
A true copy, attest:
Harn, J. Clough
Carroll M. Johnson
Commissioners of the Precinct
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BUDGET OF THE ANTRIM PRECINCT
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the ensuing year Jan. 1. 1974























Harrv' J. Clouiih. Care ofChlorinator 350.00
Pipe Line Maintenanee
Town of Antrim. Tarring $75.00
Gerrard Bernier. Cleaning Strainer 50.00
Henry Cutter, Labor and Truck 10.00
HariT J. Clough. Clearning Hydrants 65.00
E.H. Edwards S: Son. Inc., Repairs L349.31
Pipe Line Material
Arthur F. Rockwell, Fittings $12.13
Wilbur Farley. Trucking 20.00
Franklin Water Dept., Fittings 100.55
Everett J. Prescott Inc., Fittings 38.38
Depot. Water <k Pleasant St. Connection
Everett J. Prescott, Inc., Pipe $2,393.71






First National Bank of Peterborough $577.50
Short Term Note
First National Bank of Peterborough $3,000.00
Administration
Ross H. Roberts, Printing $21.00
Carroll M. Johnson, Expense &i Labor on Report 56.01
Hardwick Ins. Agency, Insurance & Treas. Bond 70.00
Philip E. Lang. PM., Stamped Envelopes 46.25
N.H. Water Works Assoc. Dues 15.00
First National Bank. Interest cV: Expense 38.24
Edith A. Hill. Postage 13.70




Maurice A. Poor $5.00
Stanley B. Tenney 5.00
Hdith A. Hill 205.00
HarnJ.Clough 75.00
Carroll M.Johnson 75.00
Bernard R. Lamb 25.00
REPORT OF THE TREASURER
From Jan. 1. 1973 to Dec. 31, 1973
DEBIT
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1973 $2,553.12
Water rents collected 10,503.1
1
Taxes received from Town of" Antrim 3,483.15
Business tSi Profits Tax 391.48
Hardwick Insurance Agency—Return Prem. 1 1.00
Materials sold to Customers 125.75
First National Bank of Peterborough—Loan 3,000.00
$20,067.61
CREDIT
Commissioners' orders paid $17,196.85




We certify that we have examined the foregoing accounts and find




CUSTOMERS OWING WATER RENT
TWO OR MORE YEARS
Edward J. Coughlan $52.20
Joseph Smith 49.50
Gordon Sudsbur>', Sr. 42.75
Otis Wilbur 83.02
$227.47
STATEMENT OF WATER RENTS ACCOUNT
1 965 Water rents uncollected 3.00
1966 Water rents uncollected 12.00
1 967 Water rents uncollected 43.00
1 968 Water rents uncollected 83.45
1 969 Water rents uncollected 1 3 1 .40
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1 970 Water rents uncollected 1 27.80
1971 Water rents uncollected 335.15
1972 Water rents uncollected 1 .869.29
1973 Water rents uncollected 10.096.41
Water rents abated 1 16.05
1968 Water rents collected 46.10
1 969 Water rents collected 1 10.70
1 970 Water rents collected 1 27.80
1 971 Water rents collected 298.70
1 972 Water rents collected 1 .560.03
1 973 Water rents collected 8,359.78
1971 Water rents uncollected 36.45
1 972 Water rents uncollected 309.26





1973 marked the 80th anniversary of the Antrim Precinct water
system as in 1893 a wood main consisting of 6 inch and 8 inch pipe
was laid to Campbell Pond and water turned on for the first time.
Parts of the village were supplied with 6 inch wood and some with 4
inch wood, while the shorter streets were supplied with small
wrought iron pipe. There were twenty-six 4 inch hydrants that
provided tire protection for the people in the village but for those
who lived outside it was still the bucket brigade and the hand pump
which required six men per side, for it was not until 1926 that
Antrim had a real fire engine.
In the late twenties it became apparent that the wooden pipe was
was not standing up and a gradual replacement with cast iron pipe
began to take place so that by 1947 all the pipe to the pond had been
replaced with 8 inch cast iron, except for 2,000 feet which had been
replaced with 10 inch wood, and all the lines in the village replaced
with 6 inch. Over the next fifteen years the smaller lines were
replaced and other lines extended as the village expanded. Newer
and larger hydrants have greatly increased the coverage as we now
have 47, nearly double the original 26. More land was purchased in
the watershed area around the pond, thousands of evergreens
planted and hardwoods eliminated, which has materially increased
our water supply.
During the last ten years the chlorinator building has been
enlarged and the chlorinator replaced with a newer more efficient
model. The most costly project was the installation of a gravel
packed well 120 feet deep equipped with a multi-stage pump which
is currently pumping 135,000 gals, each working day into the
system. The pump is provided with both automatic and manual
controls, so it starts with a drop in pressure or it may be started from
the Fire Station.
In 1965 the Precinct acquired the control of the Gregg Lake Dam
and Water Rights through the generosity of Mr. William Hurlin.
This year we have an article in the Warrant to accept the Summer
St. Dam and Water Rights as a gift from the Goodell Company,
which we hope will be considered favorably by the voters.
No matter how we view it, 1973 was not a good year for the
Precinct. We had a major break in the 6 inch main on Concord St.
and a few hours later discovered another on West St. Three weeks
later we had a leak on lower High St. Fortunately the tie-in between
Depot and Pleasant St. went fairly smoothly and we stayed within
our estimate, however we had to borrow money to finish paying for
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the project and to operate until taxes began to come in.
The constant rise in the cost of materials, supplies and services
has convinced us of the fallacy of trying to operate on an inadequate
budget. We must not be extravagant but we must have funds
available to operate and pay off our debt. The Board of Under-
writers still insists that we must increase our fire-tlow by 250% on
Main St. We have no solution and feel that we should have
professional advice, believing the whole problem should be surveyed
by experts in this field we are asking for $5,000 under Article 8 for
this purpose.
One of our biggest problems is the co'ntinued high use of water
which we believe could be slowed down by the installation of meters,
particularly on some of our commercial accounts and for this reason
we would like to start a program of installing a few meters each year.
This will involve establishing a rate for metered water but since we
have some experience to guide us and many towns around us have
meters from whom we can get rates for both commercial and
domestic users this should be an easy task.
All of these things take money and we feel the longer we put them
off the more they are going to cost. Proportionately we are raising
about half the money by taxation that we did twenty years ago, since
the valuation of the Precinct has risen while the amount raised has
been generally downward.
We would like to make the following recommendations:
1. That the Treasurer be authorized to collect 100% of the
established water rates.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF ANTRIM:
You are hereby notified that the second public hearing concerning the Proposed Zoning Ordinance
will be held on January 16. 1974 at 7 : 30 P.M. in the Antrim Town Hall.
Copies of the proposed ordinance may be viewed at the Selectmen's Office and at the Office of the Town
Clerk.
A copy of the proposed ordinance will also be published in the December 27, 1973 edition of the Peter-
borough Transcript.
By order of the Antrim Planning Board
William C. Abbott Donald R. DeFoe Richard 0. Schacht
Harold P. Grant Charles W. Gilmore Mildred H. Dudley
PROPOSED ZONING ORDINANCE
jurposes of ^
iately and genera! welfare of the Town ol ^^'.lar'poVJable'siruciiire used
Anlrim New Hampshire ine 'o' o*'"b siruclcd as to pcrmil ils being
;eTr«^"fAl^m'"NerHam5sh;re ''"""'? an^Sldf-d'SV^J
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""''^"
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,,^^ ,^^. ,,.,^ ,ri,nM.-nt placemtni ..f two i.r
'^*" ""^ '"''"'•" '""" '"^'' reguianons
^^^^ hundred ten i210> fool frontage and a
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into Ihe following four zoning dislncls nhnU' and having an area of nol less ihan h> flashing light ur in :in\ mhtr means than fifty iSO) feel in depth from Ihe center
Business District 'wn hundritl <'iiK>' square feet exclusivt- of 1 No sign u-.n^ , > 1,,. : i n ;. iiuhis of the right of way
ttesidential District thi necessary inlcmal and access driveways shall be permin< 'm<i b Each lot shall have side and rear yards
ihan are permitted under the zoning regula-
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